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We have decided to include in this Prehistoric library many of the most important species of ground 
vegetation which populated the Earth from the start of the Devonian period of the Paleo-zoic era (410 
millions of years ago) until the very end of Mesozoic era (Cretaceous period, ended 65 millions of years 
ago).  

The reasons why we limited the library to this range is because the ground vegetation before the Devo-
nian was, visually speaking, not much significant, while in the Cenozoic (from 65 millions of years ago 
to today) it was so much similar to today’s species that it did not make much sense to replicate them 
here, since they are available in all the other XfrogPlants libraries.  

A similar criterion has guided us in choosing the 20 representatives for this library. We have cho-sen 
to not include those species (like Ginkgo and the Giant Sequoia, for instance) that, although already 
existent and widely diffused in the Mesozoic, are already present in the XfrogPlants li-braries, and are 
available through them. We always gave priority to those extinct species that were not yet available.  

Of course, the ground vegetation of over 300 millions of years can not be resumed in just 20 species. 
But you can fill your prehistoric scenes with those species present in the other Xfrog-Plants libraries 
that were already existing in prehistoric times. 

To make your selection easier, we have included in this document a table which lists the most signifi-
cant species of the other Xfrog-Plants libraries that you can use in your prehistoric renders, while still 
being scientifically correct. Please take a look at it, at the end of this document.  To make the consul-
tation of the Prehistoric library cards the most immediate possible, we have colour-coded the periods 
and marked the single cards accordingly. And knowing that many of you will want to make dinosaur 
pictures, we have even added a tiny dinosaur icon next to those species who lived in the so-called 
“dinosaur age”  (late Triassic to Cretaceous) We also have provided a quick reference table, colour-
coded, with all the basic weather, floral and faunal information you need to start creating your prehis-
toric 3D landscapes.  

Thank you for purchasing the XfrogPlants Prehistoric library!

Notes about this Prehistoric Library
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Quick guide to Prehistoric periods*

Era Period
(millions of years)

Short Description

PALEOZOIC

DEVONIAN
(417-354)

CLIMATE: generally warm.
FLORA: the vegetation starts to conquer the ground next to the water courses. Among the many 
primitive forms, there is already what can be considered as the first real tree on Earth: Archaeop-
teris. In the inner lands, huge deserts dominate. 
FAUNA: no real ground fauna yet, except perhaps for a few early amphibians (this hypothesis is 
still disputed). Lots of fish in the sea.

CARBONIFEROUS
(354-290)

CLIMATE: warm and very humid in the first half; drier and colder in the second half, with stronger 
seasonal alternation and a long glaciation in the end, which continues through early Permian.
FLORA: the most lusciously green of all periods in Earth history. Huge lycopods and equisetites, 
earliest conifers, and the now disappeared “seed ferns” dominating the scene. Oxygen in air 
reaches 35% (thus big fires everywhere).
FAUNA: amphibians, big insects, and some early ancient reptiles and synapsids (pre-mammalians).

PERMIAN
(290-248)

CLIMATE: more arid as inner seas evaporate, creating large deserts. Big differences between 
coasts and inner lands. Temperatures progressively warming up.
FLORA: the arid conditions limit the lycopods and equisetites in favour of ferns, conifers, and the 
earliest gingkos and cycadeoids.
FAUNA: Permian sees the “boom” of ground fauna. Pelycosauria (synapsides) such as Dimetrodon 
dominate the first half and from them both mammals and today’s modern reptiles later evolved. 
In the second half of Permian, cynodonts (also pre-mammals) become dominant, but the ancient 
reptiles survive.

MESOZOIC

TRIASSIC
(248-206)

CLIMATE: warm and arid in the inner lands, mild and humid near the ocean.
FLORA: luscious forests alternated with savannahs and large arid deserts, very much like today’s 
Africa. Bennettitales and Araucariaceae appear.
FAUNA: the big Permian extinction interrupts the dominance of pre-mammals as the climate is 
getting more and more favourable to reptiles. It is during the Triassic that the first dinosaurs 
appear, evolved from the ancient reptiles. Therapsides (early pre-mammals) resist for a while, then 
disappear. The first, small mammals appear.

JURASSIC
(206-142)

CLIMATE: after a short initial cool dry interval, very warm and humid, “greenhouse-like” condi-
tions become consistent for all period.  No ice on poles.
FLORA: the humid climate stops the expansion of the Permian-Triassic deserts and almost every-
where in the Jurassic we have thick luscious forests of conifers, ginkgos, cycadeoids, bennettitales 
and tree ferns, with some sporadic arid areas and transitional savannahs. 
FAUNA: the Triassic extinction opens the way to the long-term dominance of di-nosaurs. 
Cynodonts (the last pre-mammals to give up) resist a while, then disap-pear. Only the smallest 
mammals survive, hiding themselves in the dark of the nights.

CRETACEOUS
(142-65)

CLIMATE: although still warm, the climate becomes drier and somewhere even arid. In the second 
half of the period, temperatures cool down considerably and the weather becomes more seasonal. 
FLORA: the ancient ferns finally disappear, leaving room to the modern time ferns. Due to the 
dryer conditions, the Jurassic forests open up again, making room for more savannahs and 
deserts. In the second half, the cooler temperatures allow the first appearance of the flowering 
plants and of several of today’s trees as well. 
FAUNA: Cretaceous is still the age of dinosaurs, but although dominant, they start to show signs 
of decadence even before the Cretaceous mass extinction hits them.

*note: this guide only includes the periods covered by this Prehistoric library. 
Also, by “flora” and “fauna” we mostly refer to ground flora and ground fauna only.
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Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Alethopteris was the main genus of the famous “seed 
ferns” which populated the Carboniferous period. It could 
grow like a shrub or a small tree. The seed ferns featured 
distinctive fronds whose parts looked more like some of 
today’s broadleaf leaflets than they look like today’s ferns’ 
fronds. But mostly, it’s the seed “cones” they used to bear 
which make them look unique compared to today’s ferns. 
All seed ferns are long-time extinct.

Temperate, cool
Swampy areas, humid places

Late Carboniferous to Early Permian
Seed Fern 

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I CAlethopteris

6 m

uuuuuu

01. ( Alethopteris serli  ) 



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

Alethopteris  (  Alethopteris serli   ) 

3.5 m

1 m

01.



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Araucariaceae is a very successful early conifer order who 
appeared on Earth in the Triassic period and lasted until 
today with several living species (amongst which the most 
famous is the so-called “Monkey puzzle tree”). The extinct 
spe-cies were more monumental than today’s survivors, as 
they were able to grow up to 40 meters high! The look of 
extinct species is also believed to have been different, more 
similar to today’s redwoods (especially in the old age).

Warm, temperate
Hill forests and mountain tops

Triassic to present day
Tree, evergreen conifer

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I CAraucaria

40 m

02. ( Araucaria  sp.  ) 
uuuuuu



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

Araucaria  ( Araucaria  sp.   ) 02.

10 m

4 m



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Archaeopteris is one of Earth’s earliest trees, if not 
the earliest. Like all Devonian vegetation, it used to 
grow close to waters. Diffused in both Laurasia and 
Gondwana, it reproduced itself through spores. A real 
revolutionary species , it broke many “rules” of the time, 
such as vertical-only growth (he could grew lateral) and 
shallow roots (it’s roots were deeper than 1 mt.). It was 
the ancestor of many species of the following periods 
and the first “modern” tree.

Warm
Coastal regions, river borders, floodplains

Devonian
Arboreal fern

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C03.

30 m

Archaeopteris
( Archaeopteris sp.  ) 

uuuuuu



Medium Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

12 m 6 m

03. Archaeopteris  ( Archaeopteris sp.   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Asterophyillites is one of the many plants of the Carbon-
iferous that used to grow up to gigantic proportions: 
as big as an average tree. The main stem was made of 
a material similar to bamboo. It was closely related to 
the Calamites (the tree-sized “horsetails” of the times), 
hence it’s “equisetiformis” name. Asterophyllites did not 
survive the Carboniferous, while the Equisetites could 
make it until today (although at the price of a significant 
reduction in size).

Warm and humid
Coastal regions, river borders, floodplains

Carboniferous
Plant

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I CAsterophyllites04.

20 m

( Asterophyllites equisetiformis  ) 
uuuuuu



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

11 m

5 m

04. Asterophyllites  ( Asterophyllites equisetiformis   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Asteroxylon was one of the earliest lycopods and one 
of the Rhynie plants, an order that was dominant in 
the Devonian period. Unlike the other Rhynie plants, 
thought, Asteroxylon could probably survive in tempo-
rarily dry environment. The vertical stems raised from 
a long horizontal stem which was connected with the 
roots. The leaves looked like scales tightly pressed 
on the stem. For scientific reasons, this plant is today 
regarded as the ancestor of today’s clubmosses.

Warm and humid
Swampy areas, river borders

Devonian to Early Carboniferous
Plant

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I CAsteroxylon05. ( Asteroxylon mackiei  ) 
uuuuuu

4 m



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

2 m

1 m

05. Asteroxylon  ( Asteroxylon mackiei   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Bjuvia simplex is a cycadale with a simple leaf pattern 
that resembles that of Taeniopteris, an archaic tree fern. 
After the Carboniferous glaciation, with the Permian arid 
climate, Bjuvia and all archaic cycadales could find more 
room to live as the plants of humid environments had to 
give up more and more space. Finally in the late Triassic 
Bjuvia and other archaic cycadales had to disappear in 
favour of more complex cycadeoids such as Bennettitales.

Warm and dry
Open and sunny planes

Permian to Triassic
Cycadale

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C06. Bjuvia

8 m

( Bjuvia simplex  ) 
uuuuuu



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

06. Bjuvia  (  Bjuvia simplex   ) 

5 m

3 m



Adult

Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Equisetites are the most enduring ground vegeta-
tion that ever existed. During Carboniferous, some of 
them became tall and large like trees: the Calamites. 
Calamites faced hard times in the Permian, but they 
managed to resist in Gondwana where they evolved 
into the giant Neocalamites. With the advent of Jurassic 
flora Neocalamites disappeared, but smaller equisetites 
survived. Today only the smallest survive, the so-called 
“horsetails”. Equisetites were a vital food source for 
dinosaurs, because even when eaten they could keep 
growing from the underground.

Warm
Coastal regions, river borders, swamps, floodplains

Devonian to present day
Plant

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C07. Calamites

8 m

( Calamites sp. Equisetites ssp.  ) 
uuuuuu



Young

Medium

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

5 m

2 m

07. Calamites  ( Calamites sp. Equisetites ssp.  ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Cordaites are considered the ancestors of conifers. They 
were plants with an arboreal shape. They could grow 
very high. It was disputed for a long time if they were 
swamp plants or not. It is accepted today that some 
used to grow as mountain trees, while other grew in 
swamps, and for that reason developed a system of 
aerial roots not unlike from those of other living species 
(such as Bald Cypress or Mangroviae). We offer the 
choice of both roots, normal and aerial.

Warm and humid
Swamps and floodplains, or mountain tops

Carboniferous to Permian
Arboreal plant

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C08. Cordaites

45 m

( Cordaites angulostriatus  ) 
uuuuuu



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

08.

12 m

8 m

Cordaites  ( Cordaites angulostriatus   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Cycadales, but mostly Cycadeoideae (like Bennettitales) 
were so abundant during the Jurassic period that Jurassic 
is often called the “Cycads age”. Some of these plants 
could grow as tall as trees. Both Cycadales and Cycad-
eoideae are the result of the evolution of Pteridosperms, 
from which they started to differentiate since Triassic. 
Their fate was different: Cycadales, less numerous at the 
time, could survive Mesoizoic and arrive to present day, 
while Cycadeoideae, by far more numerous in the Meso-
zoic, could not survive the Cretaceous mass extinction 
and died together with the dinosaurs.

Warm and humid
Diffused (forests, open plains)

Jurassic to Early Cretaceous
Cycadeoidea

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I CCycadeoidea Gigantea09. ( Cycadeoidea gigantea  ) 

2.5 m

uuuuuu



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

1.5 m

1 m

09. Cycadeoidea Gigantea  ( Cycadeoidea gigantea   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Dicroidium was one of the main components of the 
Gondwana flora during Triassic. It was a Pteridosperm, 
one of those plants commonly known as seed ferns 
(although it was not a fern). It used to be diffused all 
over the globe until the terrible Triassic extinction wiped 
it off completely from the Northern Hemisphere. It 
survived in Gondwana, but finally lost the height compe-
tition to the Jurassic trees. Today, the Dicroidium genus 
still exists, but only as a small plant, which can be found 
in Australia.

Warm
Tropical forests of tree ferns

Triassic to Early Jurassic
Seed Plant

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

4 m

uuuuuu

10. Dicroidium
( Dicroidium sp.  ) 



Medium Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

10. Dicroidium  (  Dicroidium sp.  ) 

2 m 1.5 m



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Glossopteris is the most important of those Pterido-
sperms (seed plants) who dominated the Permian 
period. Over 70 fossil species of the Glossopteridales 
genus alone have been found so far! The reproductive 
system of Glossopteris was located on the leaves (some 
leaves were dedicated to the reproduction task). Also 
unusual are the roots, with their regular partitions that 
looked like animal vertebrae. Glossopteridales decreased 
in number after Permian, to be completely extinct at the 
end of Triassic.

Warm and humid
Humid plains

Permian to Triassic
Seed Plant

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

10 m

uuuuuu

Glossopteris11. ( Glossopteris sp.  ) 



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

6 m

4 m

11. Glossopteris (  Glossopteris sp.   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Lepidodendron was a giant (45 mts.) arborescent 
lycopod that formed (with Sigillaria and Calamites) the 
huge forests of the Carboniferous, which are, as fossil 
carbon, one of today’s main energy sources. The roots 
(stigmaria) of Lepidodendron, like those of Sigillaria, 
were “Y” shaped. The simple branches only grew in 
the upper part of the trunk. It is still disputed if it had 
cones or not: they have been found near, but never 
attached to the tree. We provide the choice of cones on 
all models. The whole trunk of Lepidodendron carries 
unmistakable diamond-shaped scars of fallen leaves.

Warm and humid
Swamps and floodplain forests

Carboniferous to early Permian
Arboreal plant

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C12. Lepidodendron
( Lepidodendron aculeatum  ) 

45 m

uuuuuu



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

12 m

8 m

12. Lepidodendron  (  Lepidodendron aculeatum   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Macrotaeniopteridae was a genus of Triassic flora which 
belonged to the Cycadales. The magnifolia species 
consisted in a single, giant leaf growing on small trunks, 
often underwater. The cone-like inflorescence was 
apparently a series of seeds tightly pressed on a small 
stem growing at the base of the plant: the reproductive 
structure as a whole resembled tiny loose cones. Macro-
taeniopteris grew together with other swamp vegetation 
of the time.

Warm and humid
Swamps, river borders

Triassic
Cycadale

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I CMacrotaeniopteris13.

3 m

uuuuuu

( Macrotaeniopteris magnifolia  ) 



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

2 m

1 m

Macrotaeniopteris  (  Macrotaeniopteris magnifolia   ) 13.



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Nipa is a genus of palms of which some species still 
exist today. They are trunk-less palms (or, when there 
is a trunk, it is tiny). The leaves of Nipa burtinii were 
big and long, with spiky leaflets. This species grew next 
to each other to form dense and intricate vegetation 
barriers along the rivers and swamps, and in all humid 
areas. A particular characteristic of Nipa burtinii were 
the big nuts (much similar to those of Coconut palm) 
which hung from a fruit stem growing at the base of the 
main stem.

Warm and humid
Swamps, river borders, humid areas

Late Cretaceous to present day
Palm

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I CNipa14. ( Nipa burtinii  ) 

2 m

uuuuuu



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

1.5 m

1 m

14. Nipa  ( Nipa burtinii  ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Onychiopsis was a Cretaceous fern with fine feathery 
fronds. It was an important part of the groundcover 
of Cretaceous period. It grew in association with other 
ferns, cycadales, and cycadeoideae to cover large 
regions of ground land at the edges of the forests of 
conifers, ginkgos, and (in the late period) of the earliest 
flowering broadleaves.

Warm and humid
Forests edges, lake and river borders, humid plains

Cretaceous
Fern

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I COnychiopsis

1 m

uuuuuu
( Onychiopsis sp.  ) 15.



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

0.6 m

0.4 m

15. Onychiopsis  ( Onychiopsis sp.   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Pachypteris covered all the Mesozoic era from Triassic to 
Cretaceous, but reached it’s peak in the Jurassic, when 
it was one of the most important components of ground 
flora. It was a low-growing plant with a woody trunk, 
whose leaves were covered with a think external layer 
of a substance similar to wax. It was certainly featured 
as a prominent groundcover species in all humid areas. 
It was salt-resistant and therefore it could grow next 
to sea coasts, and even directly in salt-ponds as well. 
Pachypteris was one of the last Pteridosperms to disap-
pear with the Cretaceous mass extinction.

Warm and humid
Humid places, stagnating waters, sea coasts, salt ponds

Triassic to Cretaceous
Arboreal Plant

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

uuuuuu
16. Pachypteris

( Pachypteris sp.  ) 

3 m



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

16.

2 m

1 m

Pachypteris  ( Pachypteris sp.   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

The “twin” of Lepidodendron, Sigillaria (with it’s several 
species) shared with it the domination over the huge 
humid Carboniferous forests. Like Lepidodendron, Sigil-
laria has the so-called “stigmaria” Y-shaped roots, and 
a trunk marked by the scars of fallen leaves, which, in 
the case of Sigillaria, look like round marks left by a 
seal (hence the “Sigillaria” name). The most distinc-
tive feature of Sigillaria was the trunk, which was also 
Y-shaped and ended with two thick bunches of leaves 
that, in adult individuals, could in turn split and become 
four. The fruits were hanging cones.

warm and humid
swamps and floodplain forests

Carboniferous to early Permian
Arboreal Plant

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C17. Sigillaria
( Sigillaria scutellata  ) 

35 m

uuuuuu



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

18 m

12 m

17. Sigillaria  ( Sigillaria scutellata   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Tempskya was a tree fern diffused in the Cretaceous 
period. It’s large trunk was in fact the optical result of 
many fern stems growing tightly pressed one to each 
other. Tree ferns were much diffused over the Mesozoic 
era and some of them survived today, evolved into 
more modern species, which can still be found in some 
tropical regions of today’s Earth but don’t always look 
like their ancestors. With it’s distinctive and unusual (for 
us) appearance, Tempskya must have been a landmark 
of Cretaceous landscape, and it’s fronds a good source 
of food for vegetarian dinosaurs.

warm and humid
humid plains and valleys, tropical forests

Cretaceous
Tree Fern

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C18.

15 m

Tempskya
( Tempskya sp.  ) 

uuuuuu



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

9 m

5 m

18. Tempskya  (  Tempskya sp.   ) 



Notes : 

Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Wiliamsoniae are the biggest of the Bennettitales order which 
some thinks (but it’s still disputed) that could be part of the 
big family of Cycadeoideae, which dominated the flora of 
Jurassic and Cretaceous. Williamsonia gigas was in turn the 
biggest of all Williamsoniae and could grow as tall as a small 
tree. It’s most distinctive features are the big “flowers”, which 
were really a group of seeds surrounded by a crown of brac-
teae. However they must have looked remarkable in a flower-
less landscape such as that of Jurassic. Williamsonia was a 
largely diffused plant throughout the Jurassic but was present 
(although less numerous) in the Cretaceous as well.

Warm and humid
Tropical forests, open plains, in association with tree ferns

Jurassic to Cretaceous
Bennettitale

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C19.

5 m

Williamsonia
( Williamsonia gigas  ) 

uuuuuu



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

3 m

2 m

19. Williamsonia  ( Williamsonia gigas   ) 



Period :
Environment :
Climate :

Adult

Notes : 
The Wollemi Pine belongs to the Araucariaceae family and 
is therefore not a real pine, but a relative of the Monkey 
Puzzle tree. Wollemis are species who first appeared in 
the Jurassic and were believed extinct, until in 1994 David 
Noble, a Wildlife Officer, found some in a groove in a 
sheltered place in the Wollemi Park (Australia). The most 
remarkable aspect of this tree is the bark, which looks like 
a conglomerate of little balls, often covered with resin. 
The Wollemi pine was a diffused inhabitant of the conifer 
forests that offered shelter and food to many vegetarian 
dinosaurs of the Jurassic and Cretaceous periods.

Warm
Conifer forests

Jurassic to present day
Tree, evergreen conifer

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C20.
uuuuuu

Wollemia Pine
( Wollemia nobilis  ) 

40 m



Medium

Young

XfrogPlantsP R E H I S T O R I C

20 m

2 m

20. Wollemia Pine  ( Wollemia nobilis  ) 



Species Period XfrogPlants Libraries
GINKGO

(Ginkgo Biloba)
Since late Permian

uuuu
Japanese

Autumn Colors
SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA
(Magnolia grandiflora)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Basic
Blossoming
USA East

GIANT SEQUOIA
(Sequoiadendron giganteum)

Since Jurassic
uu

USA West

BALD CYPRESS
(Taxodium distichum)

Since Jurassic
uu

Autumn Colors
USA East

SAGO PALM
(Cycas revoluta)

Since Jurassic
uu

HousePlants

MYRTLE
(Myrtus communis)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Mediterranean

OLEANDER
(Nerium oleander)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Mediterranean
Blossoming

LAUREL
(Laurus nobilis)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Mediterranean

FICUS TREES
(Ficus sp.)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Fruit

BAMBOOS
(Phyllostachys sp.)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Japanese

PLANE TREES
(Platanus sp.)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Basic
Autumn Colors

Europe 1
USA East

POPLARS
(Populus sp.)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Europe 1
USA East

Here is a list of some of today’s tree species that existed in the prehistoric times and are already 
featured in the XfrogPlants libraries. Use them to fill the landscapes created with this Prehistoric library.
For each species, information about which available XfrogPlants library contains the models is provided, 
and colour-coded information is provided on which period they can be placed into in order to be scien-
tifically correct (you can find the colour code reference in the last pages of this document).
Note: when a specific species was not present, but the genus was (like the spruces for instance), you’ll find the generic indica-
tion “sp” next to the Latin name. This means that although the specific species was not there, the genus was, and therefore 
you can use the modern species as acceptable substitutes, especially if seen from a distance.

How to fill your prehistoric landscapes using the other XfrogPlants libraries:
P R E H I S T O R I C XfrogPlants



Species Period XfrogPlants Libraries
SPRUCES
(Picea sp.)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Basic
Europe 2
USA West

USA Conifers
Japanese

WILLOWS
(Salix sp.)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Basic
Europe 1

ASHES
(Fraxinus sp.)

Since late Cretaceous
u

US East
Europe 2

Mediterranean
OAKS

(Quercus sp.)
Since late Cretaceous

u
Autumn Colours

US East
US West
Europe 1
Europe 2

Mediterranean
SASSAFRAS

(Sassafras albidum)
Since late Cretaceous

u
Basic

USA East
TULIP TREE

(Liriodendron tulipifera)
Since late Cretaceous

u
Autumn Colours

USA East
JUNIPERS

(Juniperus sp.)
Since Jurassic

uu
USA East
USA West

USA Conifers
Europe 2

Mediterranean
Japanese

TAMARISK
(Tamarix gallica)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Mediterranean

OLIVE TREE
(Olea europaea)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Mediterranean

BRISTLECONE PINE
(Pinus aristata)

Since late Cretaceous
u

USA West

CYPRESSES
(Cupressus sp.)

Since Jurassic
uu

USA West
Europe 2

Mediterranean
ATLAS CEDAR

(Cedrus atlantica)
Since late Cretaceous

u
Mediterranean

LEBANON CEDAR
(Cedrus atlantica)

Since late Cretaceous
u

Mediterranean

CUPRESSACEAE
(Chamaecyparis sp.)

Since Jurassic
uu

Basic

TAXACEAE
(Taxus sp.)

Since Jurassic
uu

Basic
Europe 1
US West

P R E H I S T O R I C XfrogPlants




